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y OUR
PLAN

Yo caD wear better clothes by paying a little-

at a time You wont miss payments-
as you wosikl a lump sum Pay 1 weekly

Ladies StunningF-

ALL CREATIONS

Sure to be admired by women
of stylish taste Charming Fall-

S its and Dresses from beautiful
materials in Autumns newest colors

and fancy weaves Dashing models
by fashions best designers

J

Distinctive Styles-

FOR
I

e MEN
Select your clothes where quality
style and service are considered linn
in the production of a garment
These essential with prices beyond
competition are what we offer

H what yow want it advertised or
seW ckewhore its draper here
New gtimgui k out few nape Tkii w3i sea
htttar attire to ev oota-

KJCkJQEPH GALIN
Seeoes er to-

PARLEY GALIN
218 Sth fatafox Street

4
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Plan to Educate Ten

Boys at State UniversityC-

ontinued from First lag
pay for the ten scholarships

viz transportation to and from
Gainesville and board while there to
the threemonths agricultural course-
of the State University payable upon
demand to the order of G A Water-
mana secretary of the Chamber of°
Commerce said monies to be dis ¬

bursed by him for the purpose stated
said scholarships to be awarded by
him BO as to result in the greatest
spread of scientific agricultural knowl ¬

edge in the county
The movement had the

Immeaiatt Endorsement-
of every gentleman present and be-
fore the meeting had adjourned a sub-
stantial sum was subscribed by those
present for the purpose of carrying-
the plan to a successful end Speak-
ing

¬

generally the success of Mr
Blnghams very excellent idea de-
pends wholly upon a voluntary sub¬

scription totalling at least 750 but
1000 could be used to fine advan-

tage
¬

Board and transportation will
cost for each student not less than

T5 Ten of them will be 750 That-
is the least amount that will have to
be in hand before anything like suc-
cess

¬

can be accomplished In addi-
tion

¬

to the signed amounts last
night several others were certain
when publicspirited citizens could be
seen today and Mr Bingham expects-
to hand in to the secretary this even
ling lists containing the full amount
desired He will personally call upon
business men during the day

Discussing ao on of the meeting
last night Mr Waterman said

It is a splendid idea I will an ¬

nounce as soon as I can those whom
JI will call into conference to assist-
me in determining first how and then
whom to select for the business mens
scholarships at the agricultural col-
1gge My idea is that wo should send
those ten men who will do the most
good when they come home Irre ¬

spective of their ages and intelligent
selection along this line will repay
Pensacola a hundred fold for the cost
of the scholarships

McQuarrie Speaks
Following the opening of the meet-

ing
¬

and announcement of the purpose
for which it was called Mr Thornton
took occasion to pay a compliment to
Jthe gentlemen who were to deliver
addresses saying the state was par-
ticularly fortunate in having the ser-
vices of two men whoSe equal In their
respective lines of endeavor was not
to be easily found He said they
were going to tell something of what
they had observed during their travels-
in Escambia county and he first in¬

troduced Mr McQuarrie-
Mr McQuarrie at the outset showed

the value of immigration illustrating
the point by showing that fifty new fam ¬

ilies would mean an expenditure of an¬

other 25000 yearly in the county and
he said conditions were not unfavor ¬

able to immigration even if it was a
tact that there was less waste land in
Escambia than in any other county in
the state He dwelt at length upon
an idea tried out successfully in Clin ¬

ton county Miss when an agricul ¬

tural commissioner was named in the
person of an intelligent farmer So

much good was evolved from such an
appointment that at present seven¬

teen other counties are now following-
with sucecss the project The plan-
of a personal educational agricultural
propaganda would never prove a fail ¬

ure in any section he asserted And
education was what was needed by
the Florida planter He needed some ¬

one to help him look problems in the
dace meet them squarely and work
them out He was personally glad
that the Chamber of Commerce had
taken the matter up and thus getting
started In a small way an Institute
which would do good

Prof Rolfs Lecures
Prof Rolfs said that agricultural

matters were nothing new to him for
such had been his hobby since he
was able to take care of himself He
had studied the matter from an educa-
tional

¬

viewpoint to take him over
any difficulties He ascribed It to
Ignorance in the main on the part of
the growersefor unproductive and

for he said
putting the problem up squarely
they did not know what to do Citing
as Illustrating his point foreign re¬

sults he said that France with a
population of a little in excess of that
of onehalt the United States sup-
ports her people on an area less than
that of Texas and Germany with
about twothirds the population of the
United States supports her people on
an area less than that of the state of
Texas The agricultural people of
he state he claimed made up 44 per
cent of the population yet less than
4 per cent of the agricultural area is
now used You cant make them do
it you can offer It to them but they
want to do it themselves But they
need help Mr Rolfs said

Hurriedly passing over the diffi ¬

culties encountered in getting state
legislative aid elsewhere he said
there had been almost parallel condi-
tions here no great attention having

I been paid to the desires of the sta-
tions Last year they got a legisla ¬

re appropriation which he said
was rather surprising How do you
suppose we got that Mr Yonge the
speaker asked looking at P K Yonge
who sat in the audience By your
good work of last year I think
quickly replied the Pensacola man

By way of illustrating the good of
personal Instruction Prof P H Rolfs
gave the following as true of the
northwestern states The average
pay of a lawyer per annum Is 550
The average earnings of a doctor is

760 while the average earnings of
an adult on the farm is 1100 And
the same conditions may exist In
Florida He said people had not
the patience to listen when he talked-
of cattle breeding of horse breeding-
and of grain breeding but under the
system employed now in educating
the farmer Into scientific knowledge
of his work the 11bushelsperacre ot
corn now would soon be 50 per cent-
or even more There must be edu ¬

cation among the farmers on the ac
curate work along farming lines but
the whole colony needs to be lifted
upApplying himself to the state or
Florida he said the state seemed to
be developing from south to north ¬

ward citing that Sanford now had
specialized growers of celery at
Manatee specialized growing of egg

Unfy One BROMO QUININE chat i-
sLaxative gromo Ooinine r8 4 on every I

Caasa Copts One Day GrS ii 2 Dys sox 25c

REALLY CURES

BAD STOMACHS

INDIGESTION GAS HEARTBURN-

OR DYSPEPSIA IS THOROUGHLY

OVERCOME FIVE MINUTES AF ¬

TER TAKING A LITTLE DIA

PEPSIN-

If
r

your meals dont fit comfortably-
or you feel bloated after eating and
you believe it Is the food which fills
you if what little you eat lies like a
lump of lead on your stomach if
there Is difficulty in breathing after
eating eructations of sour undigested-
food and acid heartburn brash or a
belching of gas you can make up
your mind that you need something
to stop food fermentation and cure
Indigestion-

To make every bite of food you eat
aid in the nourishment and strength
of your body you must rid your
stomach of poisons excessive acid
and stomach gas which sours your
entire mealinterferes with digestion-
and causes so many sufferers of Dys-
pepsia Sick Headache Biliousness
Constipation Griping etc Your
case is no differentyou are a stom ¬

ach sufferer though you may all it
by some other name your real and
only trouble Is that which you at
does not digest but quickly ferments-
and sours producing almost any un-
healthy

¬

condition
A case of Papas Diapepsin will

cost fifty cents at any Pharmacy-
here and will convince any stomach I

sufferer five minutes after taking a
single dose that Fermentation sod
Sour Stomach is causing the misery
of Indigestion-

No matter if you call your trouble
Cartarrh tit the Stomach Nervousness-
or Gastritis or by any other name
always remember that a certain cure
is waiting at any drugstore the mo ¬

ment you decide to begin its use
Papes Diapepsin will regulate any

out of order Stomach within five
minutes and digest promptly without
any fuss or discomfort all of any kind
of food you eat

plant snap bean and celery at Has ¬

tings specializing in growth of pota ¬

toes Of the citrus fruit growers he
said the Florida grower had no equal-
in the world when it came to knowl¬

edge of fruits and uses while the
pineapple was the finest produced and
station bulletins of the growth of the
same had been furnished to about
every government in the world upon
application These bulletins he said
had been seen in agricultural libraries-
in

I

India Malay peninsula Hawaii
parts of Africa and elsewhere

Conditions In Escambia county
however permitted of the specializing
ot the potato as at Hastings celery
as at Sanford etc he said and all
grown and marketed early enough to
be profitable-

He closed his interesting lecture
which was heard with close attention-
by an allusion to institute work to
the interest given the same to the
Escambia county interest to the agri ¬

cultural stations and to what he
thought would do well to follow In
this county He replied interestingly-
to numerous questions which were
asked

Several gentlemen followed in short
speeches among them being R W
Storrs the Walton county hustler
and J E Stillman all of them giving
their unqualified endorsement to
everything that had been said The
adoption of the Bingham proposition-
as before stated and the adoption of
a vote of thanks to Messrs Rolfs and
McQuarrie were both given with a
will R W Storrs made an enthus ¬

iastic speech on the coming Trl
County Fair Its progress and pros-
pects and the meeting adjourned

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed¬

ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded 50c

s

Change of Management-
Mr Louis Gold has been appointed-

local manager of Joseph Galin s
branch store 218 South Palafox street
Pensacola Mr Gold has long been
identified with the retail clothing
business and Is thoroughly equipped
to please the trade He Is cour¬

teous and polite and has a bright
future before him Both Joseph
Galin and Mr Gold are to be con ¬
gratulated on getting together as they
will form a strong combination and
the trade will receive better treat-
ment

¬
I than ever before

Spanish Cabinet Resigns-
The Throne is Tottering

Continued From First Page
not resign under threats It was then
believed that while Senor Moret was
determined to unhorse Premier Maura
the liberals as distinguished from the
republicans and socialists did not
desire to assume power as under the
circumstances would then become re¬

sponsible for the expenditures in-
volved

¬
In the war with Morocco

The impression continues that the
liberals will refuse to assume POwer
preferring to leave the consevatives-
to extricate themselves from the pres ¬
ent situation as best they may

REGARDED AS INEVITABLE-
The fall of the cabinet was re ¬

garded as inevitable after the bit ¬

ter speech of Minister of the Interior
La Cierva In the chamber of deputies-
last night during which he classed-
the liberals with the republicans and
socialists who were arrayed against-
the throne Today King Alfonso sum ¬
moned Premier Maura Senor Dato
former minister of the interior and
other leaders in parliament

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed ¬

ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded 50c

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby
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REPORT OF A

BLACK FLAG

OFFBAHAMAS

CAPT PHELAN OF STEAMSHIP

ROWANMORE BELIEVED HE

WAS HUNTED BY PIRATES AND

MADE AN OFFICIAL REPORT-

OF IT

A Galveston Tex special reports
that Captain Phelan of the British I

steamship Rowanmore had stated
upon arrival that his vessel was
menaced by pirates off the coast of
the Bahama Islands the captain tak ¬

ing such a report to the port collector
who made it the subject of an official
communication to the department at
Washington following such a report
with an urged suggestion that revenue
cutters or other armed vessels go in
quest of strange barks plying
nefarious business in that part of the
Atlantic

The story as carried by tho dis¬

patch makes it a clear case of an at-
tempt

¬ I

at piracy as other vessels have
reported strange and suspicious craft
in that section According to the
ship masters report that Rowanmore
bound from Liverpool to Galveston
encountered a strange schooner about
dusk on the evening of Oct 6 about
sixteen miles northeast of Caryfort
Shoal light to the east of Florida
The schooner was flying the distress
signal the Greek flag at halfmast-
and when the British vessel came
alongside four men on the deck of
the rakish craft attempted to board
the vessel Capt Phelan stopped
them and demanded to know what
was wanted The captain of the
schooner said they wanted to leave
their ship which was disabled but
the captain of the Rowanmore could
see the schooner was In good condi ¬

tion The leader of the schooner the
name of which could not be made out
then said he was short of fA for ten
men and Capt Phelan offed to send
food without having ray of the
schooner crew come aboard

About this time other heads ap ¬

peared above the cabin of the
schooner and in the dim light they
were a hard looking set The schooner
swung around aft of the vessel and
three men from the strange craft
whose name the leader said was the I

Lionface attempted to climb the
anchor chains tc the steamship The I

crew of the vessel were summoned-
and Capt Phelan and officers armed I

with guns threatened to shoot the first i

man that came close to the vessel I

The yawl used by the three who had J

attempted to board the steamer put
back to the schooner I

The commander of the Lionface
swore fiercely at his crew for its
failure and at the British vessel as
the schooner ran for cover among the
small isles The suspicious actions of
the schooners crew and the lies told
by the leader convinced Capt Phelan
that he had encountered a band of
pirates It is said several other ships
have recently reported strange
schooners approaching vessels off the
Bahamas but this is the first real at¬

tempt made to board a steamer

COL ROOSEVELTIS AT NAIVASHA

Naivasha British East Africa Oct
22 Colonel Theodore Roosevelt ac-
companied

¬

by R J Cuningbame the
hunter and guide arrived here today-
all the members of the hunting ex-
pedition

¬

are well
Edmund Heller the zoologist of

the party returned last night hav ¬

ing ascended Mount Kenia to a height-
of ten thousand feet or within three
hundred feet of the timber line Mr
Heller said that Major Edgar A
Mearns was continuing the ascent
hoping to reach a height of 15000
feet Mount Kenla Is an extinct vol ¬

cano rising 17200 feet and Mr Heller
said it was impossible for the climb-
ers

¬

to reach the peak
With the exception of Colonel

Roosevelt the members of the expe-
dition

¬

have at one time oranother ex ¬

perienced slight attacks of fever as
the result of frequent changes of tem-
perature

¬

All are now in good health
FEMALE CRAP SHOOTER

NABBED BY POLICE
I

Annie Benbow a tall negro woman
has the distinction of being the first
female crap shooter caught by the I

city police She was arrested at an
early hour yesterday and fined 10 I

and costs for pperating a gambling I

house Ten negro men caught in the
house were fined 5 and costs in each
case

SHERIFF VAN PELT
GOT PRISONER AT CENTURY

Sheriff Van Pelt went up to Cen ¬

tury yesterday and arrested a man
named Monroe wanted in Walton
county for larceny A deputy from
Walton county met the 4 p m train I

and was given charge of the pris-
oner

j

He left at 5 p m for DeFuniak I

with his man i

The sheriff said the condition of i

young Walter Hall stabbed by a ne ¬

gro was dangerous but more hope is I

now expressed for his recovery He
said the people regret the affair very j

much and have grown much calmer j

Those Corpuscles Iyes
in your bloodred and whlte
keep you well if they are healthy
cause you sickness If diseased-

To make and keep them abundant-
and healthy is to have pure blood free-
dom from dime and vigorous health

The chief purpose of Hoods Sarsa-
parilla is to do this and its success is
ittended by thousands of wonderful
cures Cure of all blood diseases
scrofula eczema rheumatism catarrh-

Get it usual liquid form or iaChocolated labletforsi called Sarsatabs

than on the day of the assault and
chase The negro will not be allowed
bond

BEERETTE DAYS END
Nashville Tenn Oct 21The days

of grace granted to the beerette deal ¬

ers of this city are at an end and the
enforcement of payment of licenses
under distress warrants served a few
days ago will begin forthwith
COLUMBUS GA WILL

NOT WELCOME PRESIDENT-

By Associated Press
Columbus Ga Oct 21 Because

Taft only stops here ten minutes the
Columbus Board of Trade tonight vot-
ed

¬

not to formally welcome him when
he arrives here on November 3

GATES IS SELECTED
Nashville Tenn Oct 21News has

reached here that the American Mis¬

sionary Society In session at Burling-
ton

¬

Vermont has elected G A Gates
president of Fisk University this city
one of the foremost negro educational
institutions In the country Gates is
president of Pomonoc College Pomo
noc CaMf-

BOSTON COMMERCIAL CLUB
HEARS PROMINENT MEN

By Associated Press
Boston Oct nThe possibilities-

of civic improvement in both financial-
and architectural lines as suggested-
by Plan of Chicago was laid be-
fore tho members of the Commercial-
Club tonight by Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury Charles D Norton
and D H Burnham of New York
Burnham emphasized many of his
claims for civic betterment by stere
opticon pictures

ARMY OFFICERS TO
TAKE ENDURANCE TEST-

By Associated Press
Washington Oct 21About thirty

five army officers who chose for their
annual endurance test the ninetymile-
ride in preference to the 50mile walk
started from Fort Myer this morn ¬

ing under the lead of General Tanker
H Bliss president of the army war
college A party of similar size will
start next week headed by General
W W Withejspoon assistant chief of
staff of the army They will travel-
at the rate of 30 miles a day A dos
en officers who preferred the walk
have completed their test
MUCH MEAT CONDEMNED

JKTHE UNITED STATES
By Associates Press

Washington Oct llIore meat-
is condemned as unfit for human food-
in the United States than in any oth
er country on God s green earth That
tact may account for in a contribu ¬

tory way for the present high prices-
of meats

This statement was made today by-
a responsible official of the depart¬

ment of agriculture in connection with
the charges of incompetency and care ¬

lessness made at the convention of
the American Public Health associa ¬

tion now in session at Richmond Va
The charges were voiced last night
by Miss Caroline Bartlettl Crane of
Kalamazoo Mich the allegations be-
ing

¬

that the Inspectors of the bureau-
of animal industry in many instances-
were Incompetent and careless-

We know nothing here about MIss
Cranes charges but they will be ins
vestigated thoroughly the official an-
nounced

¬
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Modern Man Is Greater Than Her-
cules

¬

We will now pass to the main tent-
if you have looked at the animals
long enough says Eugene Wood in an

The Pdce

EdisonPho-
nograph

An Edison Phonograph can be bought-

for your price whether it is 1500 or a
higher price up to 12500 all playing
both Amberol and Standard Records-

But you cannot measure the Phono
graph by money Whether the price-
is 1500 or 12500 it is not much-

to pay for an instrument that will last-

a lifetime which will furnish you good
C music every day which will furnish

you better entertainment than you can
buy in any other way which will teach
your children to love the best music
which will bring into your own home
what other people pay large sums and
go a long distance to hear

Edison Standard Records 358
Edison Amberol Records twice as long sac
Edison Grand Opera Records 750

There are Edison dealers everywhere Go to the nearest
and hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard
and Amberol Records Get complete catalogs from your I

sealer or from us-

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
75 Lakeside Avenue Orange N1

The Clutter Music Housei-
s

I

the largest distributor of Edison Phonographs and Rec ¬

ords in Florida

Buggy and Wagon Harness at lowest prices Run ¬

abouts and Top Buggies

WM JOHNSON SON

article on Steel Making In Success
Magazine I dont mean to go out
of the building but behind the open
hearth in which some steel has been
boiled and boiled and boiled until it
is now done and ready to serve Im
sorry this isnt one of the furnaces
that they tip up to pour the steel but
well have to make out the best we
can The steel gushes out of the tap ¬

ping hole with the rich flow of cream
and just about the color of It if cream
could only shine with such an unpity-
ing impact of its light that the eyes
would shrink and cower before it
And as the dazzling liquid pours up
from the ladle leaps as it were a
grove of tail umbrellapalms of scin-
tillating

¬

fire that flourish and die
down flourish and die down each
stalk and its outspreading top in an
eyetwinkle No sight I ever saw can
equal it for sheer magnificence 1

stood awestruck afraid And pres ¬

ently an exultation mounted in me
and thrilled my blood like wine It
had in it something of the ecstasy or
faith It was faith Faith in Man the
New Creator So short a time ago

fifty yearsa hundred at the outside
and he commanded nothing but

what his puny muscles could move and
mold And now what Thor what
Jupiter what Hercules Is his match in
might So short a time Yet this is
only the beginning It has all come i

about within the memory of men yet
living this unbelievable access-
of tpower There are centuries before-
us long long processions of them
endless processions of them each one
accelerating Mans control of Na ¬ r

tures forces accelerating not by ad ¬
dition only but also multlplyingly

Man the New Creator
Miss Louise Gunning who Is star ¬

ring in Marcelle recently received-
a photograph of unusual interest The
photo shows a profile of Miss Gunning
surrounded by a dozen stubs of thea ¬

tre tickets These had been purchas-
ed

¬

in as many different cities by an
admirer who happened to witness

Marcelle on each occasion
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oi SATURDAY MONDAY AND TUESDAY OCT 23 25 26 E
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Closing Out This Line of Ladies Skirts

J Regular 700 Skirts must go at 398 Regular 500 Skirts must go at
298 Regular 400 Skirts must go at 198

8
3

SHOES SHOES E
Childrens SoftSole Shoes 23 cents Mens 600 and 700 Shoes at 4483 E
Childrens Sweaters 23c Fine Embroidery 3c per yard 10 yards Dress

Ginghams 69c

i J

MENS AND BOYS SUITS Y

300 Suits going at x198 400 Suits going at 298 500 Suits going-
at 348 Mens uptodate Suits 748 to 1498

Dont Forget Place and Da-
teBRAWNERRIERA CO

PALAFOX AND ROMANArrr
J

I


